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CRAIG
.The most i

mi..ion i. prospering, .od thet their 
1 heard and mewerad. If yoa are M

who eee talk .itempare, eu team to 
«pore—ai wav. provided they here 

with the •omffthlsgloeey. la all of year experiment* 
, The, ' therefiws, weave by peemeditadeo a good emoewt 

then opened tbs tracheal prt«ry, and inflated the | of material, dlgorted «od afreagad ffir fasten* 
for’lunge by means of bettowefor two hoars, when 

the animal raised its head aod looked about.
The artificial respiration being interrupted, the 
poor brute died a second time. It was imme
diately after resumed ** two hours more, and 
than the animal gradually reeorered the use of 
its limbs; the lungs acted of thamselrsa, and it 
woke np again to ekietenCe, and ulliemUly re
covered perfect health end strength. This ex- 
pmiment has been repealed od a great variety of 
animait tinea, and with the tame result, wblt* 
is very easy fff explaustteo. Cur .re lilts by

animal poisoned by iW means, sad to all i 
earn deed, re all, is pa Waterloo aod 1 
far instance, inoculated • young ses c 
poison, which fell deed in ten minutes.

M it is in hie own way.* • My neighbor B. 
nan be very liberal, tmt yon most eeteh him in 
Aha humor.’ He that mpenu not of thee# in-

$eligi6Hs Intrllignur. __________________IT yon art net prepared
for eeeh demands, yon meat ornas to pray for 
the extension, expssdon, and ft trass» fff Christ’s 
kingdom ; fti if we era to pray that, my 
prsjiag for that which will demand from m 
many years to come an InaraCeed'tmgent efb 
men and moons, till the time come when th 
la inch an adreneenmnt that tnSrideal miss, 
•hall act independently, and begin also to sup
port ethers ; sad even then there will be new 
•elds opened up. Never till the whole world is 
evangelised wffl there cease to he a pontiswsl 
demand for means from the Christian church.— 
désodé Borne and Foreign Betard.

We Two. openly and emphatically in annaratian juries, and does net make restitution, If possible, 
to hie defrauded neighbor, will beer when God 
comae to taka away tria soul, the 
terrible than the knell of death

■ i mtoa oxlt

■ Tor further part'ea 
* ■ Morning Journal, or
i I for Nova ttootia._fa 
m Bookseller
™ I'Ufton iSoSli
mis for Haliffia—AJkWH 
end Mise KaUroan, Boob 

, and H P Burton, DrueZ

A CoXFShxxcs.—A very enlivening and in- 
taraeting Clerical Conference wpe held last au- 

; tamo st Alingeoor, e considerable fawn on the 
railway between Gothenburg and Stockholm.— 
The principal topic which was handled wee the 
subject of Sabbath obmt ranee, with reference 
both to tie scriptural obligation end tbs pre
vailing outrages on it in the military marches 
and review* of the rifle corps on the Lord’s 
Day. The discussion wm earnest, end the pvio- 
dpUe asserted by the conference scriptural.— 
The whole tenor of the meeting sew* tb have 
been evangelical and dsetrissl, and baton it 
brake up a resolution wm adopted to held so

me in Ike
dainty viande for ut are spread,

Thou (halt ! is to have tbs matter. * All speaking," soys en 
•minent authority, ■ which does not pre-suppose 
this, is • ahem."

a. My third advice is—Use ao notes. If yon 
have s scheme, or skeleton, let it be traced on 
your brain. The Cubit, once acquired, will be 
invaluable.

But, tins counsel, however importent, l fear 
fow of you will he disposed to follow. Let am 
then rs-ealoree it by the authority oi a Buster in 
this department, the late Ur. J. W. Alexander. 
“If long experiment," says he, “innumprshii 
blunders, end unfeigned regret, eeu qualify spy

counsel hew Ibis aright bam be dene, prosperity
so flowed in on his firm that larger berne had to| jot we Hvo in a grander slate,

Isebeem end I—then the millioneriee 
• dine off silver .and golden plate, 
glffi liveried lacqueys behind the chairs.

i tem so riches in houses or stocks,
|e bank-books show oer balance to draw, 
wa carry a aafo key that unlocks 
lore treasure than Greet us ever saw. ,A 
i wear ao velvet nor satin fine,
Va drew in » very homely way, 
i ah ! what luminous lustres shine 
Aont Sunbeam’s gowns and my hodd

In the sermon oo the Mount we have an in
fallible yveipa for the effectual cure of a slander- 
one tongue : * Judge not, that ye be not judged, 
far with whet judgment ye judge, ye shell be 
judged ; and with what measure ye mete it shall 
he xessaatad to you again. And why be boldest 
thon the mote that is in thy brother’s eye, bat 
ce os id ere th not the beam that is in thine own 
eye ? Or, how wilt thou ray to thy brother, 
Let me pull out the mote oat of thin* eye, 
and behold to beam is in thine own eye F Then

pveis, H
to bestow their goods. There

were pari ears wham
as thorn which he wee led to>ntsrtaia,itA PORTABI

SEA WATEâ j
At a Trifling < 

[good A Towl’e 0

SEA SA1
Balt, from the earefal am 
n prepared aod preserved, 
r Iodine and Bream*! 
m sad Sulphates of Sad

to obtain, but aa n first map. it wm
agreed that in the plane of .«he new baildfag

■hoe Id he set apart aq
of the

fatal PisttUng.with a daily paralysing the organs of the body, and so long 
as a sufficient quantity remain, in the eyetem to 
produce this paralysis.

with the Oh
io the modfh at May.jeetioo, that iatbat it weald simply be hie .*!tm*****-

The emiee of experiments with this poison 
fewer*; which M. Chads Bapgegdhmjmt ter
minated, are very interesting. In the firm place,

pmaanal offrir, and eheeld he he removed, who •a. If allbat if artificial means art 
1 the action of the lunge,

____ -timed Will sbficWrtbM
the elimination of the prison. " 
juration having been found' *0

noter, that Is, s dioemian meeting of the clergy, 
eemmoned by the bishop, was held at Land 
sheet the mane period, and continued Its meet
ings 1er three days. In addition to the Usaff- 
aetion of sccheisrticsl business connected with 
the affaire of tbs diocese, sod e sermon pteachffd 
on the moraing at each day, varions theological 
topics ware discussed, according to • very able 
programme drawn np by n talented end godly 
yoong clergyman, who had been previously ap
pointed by the bishop to be the preset of the 
meeting. It may late feet oar readers to knew 
that the topics there tat forth for discussion were 
e skilful adaptation to the controversies of the' 
dey, such es these, namely : No reBgfou without 
miracles ; oo religion without conviction of sin, 
end the eoofceeion of tbs fall, end e Worship in 
——« with this ; no Christianity without 
faith la the divinity of Christ ; ao Christianity

Bed silver' “ For all my lifo 1 have fait the struggle between 
a high idea and a meet faulty praeuee. But my 
advice ja derived ratkee from the sucmsmi of 
others than my own failures ; aod if you ash me 
which is absolutely the best practise in regard 
ta • notes,' property ao called, that is, in dtstme-

the mote out of thy brother's eye/how, before the spirit of calm.
And how sbideth, frith, hope, charity, thempnpsrfu loess, every «alley was exalted and everyreedy to import 

Ned la that liquk lien we walk together (we do not ride,
NTs srs far too poor), it la very rate 
Is are bowed unto from the other aide 
bf the street—but for this we do not cere ; 
L are not lonely, we pern along,
(Sunbeam and I, and you cannot me, 
re mb, what tall and beautiful throngs 
l)f angels we havk for company.

» harp, no dulcimer, no gwiter,
Breaks into music st Sunbeam’s tooeh,
■ do nut think that our evening, era 
Without their music j there is ao such 
mho concert belle, where the palpitent air 
in musical billows fleets sod swims, 
b hem era as psalms and our foreheads wa 
M sales, like the peal of beautiful hymne.

[ben cloudy weather obscures our skies, 
LAnd some dey. darken with drops of rain, 
re have but to look in each other’s eyes, 
And ell is balmy end bright again, 
h, ours is the alchemy and transmutes 
The drugs to elixir—the dross to gold,
Li ao wo live on Hesperian fruits, 
Maabeom sad I, aod never grow old.

that Uquid, thereby three, bet the greatest of these Is charity.and high plane made lew. Strangely every. I
Cor. Ada. and Journal.In the meet successful in overcoming the effectsSea Water

the administration of curare, it maythat it would A Noble Deacon. whether similar mesne might notiking Sea Bathing, owing pricked by a «tieutterly impossible to bring together ly say Lee Nous/’
4. A further motion to which I cab yew* 

special attention, is—l>o not prepare your wards. 
1 know there are some excellent preachers who 
by careful discipline hare acquired the faculty at 
mentally rehearsing the salira disseurss (before 
détisse) j with alow* pee rise language employed 
in trie delivery. This, (it is known to same at 
yea) was the method ievariably panned by the 
lamented Doctor Brooke, formerly yrahnor of 
Kbsluiic ia this laatitutioa But this, it ban 
bean justly cffurvsd, “ is us rasas aaismparaaa 
uns speekiqg, than if every weed kad bean writ- 
tea down in a book." Bmif yen would avail 
yeureell of the pfastis power at insilsmsul m sd-

ive persons poisoned(even in summer) by A sprightly writer «hatching theto the drafts of of opium or a drag analogous ti lu
Z>L__fAl' ” '■ -u"* vof what had hsp-Ihe late exeeUent Hon. Daniel Safford, of Beaten, the branch, quitethe winter the trouble last did, vary woodstffiliyi end now the errange- Chan. Jour.Those difficulties (fr it; and yet so tapM war (be effect ofplmiof Hlutrtiiont

A widow with three daughters, who lived by 
their needle, mid they could not afford the time 
to attend evening meetings. He aright have 
told them that their souls were ranch more im
portant than their bodies, but he did not, ba
sane» he was aa wise as be was good. He just
grade up to them the time they epowt at moetiag.
They wen all converted, i"

A yoong Irish girt cams to hie door with e 
end story of • loot husband, a lost child, and n 
cruel landlord a “ preste* that bad " too many 
poor already." HU family was sent to look after 
hér, a bed was provided for her at the hospital, nod 
three weeks after her happy face was at his doer, 
Ufa “ nicest boy in the rity” in her erase, an* 
she begging leave to call him ** Denial Baffled," 
sad gave him Mr. Beffurd’e religion, too, because 
be “ Ink pity on me when my heart was brak." 
Twenty-five years afterwards she rame to hie 
house to weep for hfa death.

Mr. Safford would have prayer somewhere in 
.ail hie parties. People objected that k wm in
congruous. He wished, he answered, to allow 
nothing In' hie own bouse which would not har
monise with religious worship. He hk a prin
ciple squirt on the head.

An Irish Catholic woman forty years old, 
Wanted to be his eook, because she had heard 
that no dinners were cooked on Sabbath. She

tsgral part at the How to fore* for a PhotographAllgood’s Real Sea to the groundcertainty of its
the hack io slightly that k didtow joy that A fady «r gentlemen, havingwouldlog thatof their own bath Ml interrupt tie anting, after the tepwaf twwer tin he photographed.jamasProved eee water eefcly llthree misâtes, crept into the eeneruf the Warn,

m though B Were sleepylaid its can«f faemly weeelrip. therehealth of, •how off talks hem advantage. is by no
fa especially

ed over oa Hi ride.the interior, where salt Let me de thea part an theto regret the time so spent, drees. Orange eekass, foe edr-
np in seven pound blood ; ao Christianity without » pure sad un

adulterated historical source, and an fafaPihfa 
standard of doctrine ; no Christianity without » 
Church ; m Church without a ministry, end no 
ariaietry without learning ; no living Church 
without discipline, arid oo discipline with the 
Church’s freedom with reference to the state ; 
and oo free end straOg Church without synods 
and synodical authority. Some very strange 
opinions were certainly broached in the course 
of the discussion, such m thet the belief of 
Christ’s godhead wm hot asseoirai ta uaariw- 
eipkebipt But while exceptions were taken to 
tbs form ia which some of these pointe were 
stated, the substance of all ef them wee ably end

»• gam- in pbo^ngiff[iliicfiiAy fetHN^eto wholesale smoothly, comfortably, and expeditiouslym. r. eaoab,
Hollis street, Halifax, N 8, V 

for North America, 
r Seb-egenu wanted in ever 
LAddreee M. F Eager, 151 Hi

waste ne waythen k would otherwise here done, of kwklse.se they
on the worker, generally bee The pew- a mould of fitting dfatteo, yonquarrelling and gdeeeive seale of photographic colour

tri grew apeak i with the lightest. Theby Bute ft rank, and itsmight net an frequently be heard in
-t _ - — ffg. UaSaegWOTj § n uraw Mftnyp—lywff;such a thing never white, light-bias; viofat, pink ; meove, dark-

had ceased t# breathe.Though about five hundred females sad
As the severity el this prompt mayWaterloo relate* that he priihsl e hen wfch theom hundred omfav, ,teWffi# i tpupw-grpen^ dark brpirn; prap>Ll»lfrj»èffteh£S5e i "fa fort ilfcfifflffmh,grow old, but we live in pesos,

NS TANT CD
ITER’S NERVINE, Immsffi

point of1 love our follows and enry none,
Mt hearts era glad at the large increase 
plentiful virtues under the sun. 
the days pees on with their thoughtful 
Jftsd, „

teiffis shadows lengthen toward the west, 
t tin usee of our young years brings no

describe* them, were ptirinly similar to these Complexion bee to be much considered m coe-
•Miou.wilh tom. airdip qpffi f«ar teuqb
lighter colors thia bruoetle» i the latter always
pwmnthelterpptoWwf"Mrtteae,teft toW- 
et look well ja positive while. Violent contrasts 
of colour should be especially guarded Sgsinst- 

In photography, brunettes poaeeae a greet ed- 
v an teg* over their fairer sisters. The. lovely 
golden tresses lorn ell their transparent brilliancy, 
sad‘are represented black ; whilst the “ boo ni# 
blue e’e,k theme of rapture to the poet, is misery 
to the photographer ; for it fa put entirely out.

ia the language of owe who has been styled the , 
most perfect pulpit crater ike modéra ekurak «* , 
least, has known. •• Chooee a copious eetpeet,* „ 
said Bumamrfield, ” aod he am eniimu la mf , 
ell that might be said. Aim at a strong outline i 
the filling up will he muck mum eerily alialand. 
Prepare a akafatoa of your idea*. This you miff 
here before you. Digs# wall the subject, bra , 
he careful not to euoom your words prenons tat. 
your delivery. .Follow out the idea with seek 
language as may offer at tiw moment. Han't bo 
discouraged if you tail down a hundred lirara* , 
1er though you Call you shall rise agita ; and sheer 
y ourse 11 wilu the prophet's challenge, “ Who 
hath despised the day of small thing* f"—‘ A bee- , 
dance ol mailer,’ says Cicero, * begets shuodaaee 
of words, only fat uim who fa to spook he Jibw- , 
ally trained by edeeeuen, fat him here Miami 
adraateges—be exsrewed in innumerable disease 
sinoa—end be familiar with lb*beet mndeli end 
you need not bar hie efaltiy to etrangs and beau
tify hie wurue. ,

of a guilty iatiamey bati any of them. 6ev-pplicsrion, gives perasaami 
painlesi dettructiou of the 

"ceth, forming * complew 
ig Extraction mldoi eeevm

eeat bf tiw workers hove had cause to bless God
stood etui and peeked the ground ; fa (hemeettegs %t

third, her tail and wfag* drooped ; theft her bead
Sole Agi sank lower end lower, at though eho were ffill-of those employed here in

Among those, too, when a vital
longer intervals, end withfo fffe minutes were 
eioeed fa death. The same naturalist describee 
the dentil efa doth which wm peodoced fa the 
•asm meaner ; sad afl the experlaradte that hate 
been Brads go to prove thet Ibère wee do pete 
attending • death from poisoning by curate ; the 
*ly sensation fa on* of gradual but overpoWet- 
isg sleepiness. • v'

In ell them eases given, the animal died with
in tee minotee ; but there U en instance op 
record in which Sir Benjamin Brodie, after 
pricking aa am fa Ufa thigh with a poieooed

change has net certainly taken piece.L To break their bsrvsat of quiet rest.

ffanbmm’i brii wkbt Wreaked with gray,
| And time will knee ny darling’s brow, 
ket never can Tiafa. toad steal away
B The tender halo that deeps it now. 
fto we dwell in wondsrkl opaheee,

■ '" With oetbfng to hart si or epbteid,
And my B* trembles with nvsranss.

And flrtlfi'em’s spirit fa not afraid.
—Cfareacr Buffer.

A HLN
Om cannot help farting, aa om 

ed wkb the operatioM of this ini 
Kshment, what a great work Iras yet to be done 
before the aranhandia* and the hire of Britain 
•hell be “ kotinem to the Lord." It seems as if 
the whole Isboureemployiog community of the 
country had yet to be raised to a higher level, 
and taught a new application of Chrfatiaiky. 
We are very far from urging the example of this 
establishment for the literal imitation of all and 
eondry. Obviously that would be impossible, 
and even if possible, we doubt if it would be de
sirable. The greet vote* ef the instance we have 
gjeen lies in the proof it affords thet the diffi- 
cultiee commonly alleged era net insurmount
able,—that " where there’s a wiH, there's a way.’» 
And we make our appeal fa conclusion te alt 
Christian employers, earnestly asking, Osa it be 
right never to acknowledge God or ask bis bless
ing with thorn who aid you in tbs prosecution 
of your wovdfy busiwemP If yea say No, whet

worthy Ci gets aeqeeiot-
J}£ WARNED members of the household, they were always ex

pected to be present it family prayers, and if 
•be coaid not conscientiously «ntto with them it 
would'be better for.her not to come. 8h* cams, 
knd was allowed to use ber Dooey version of 
the Bible—note the wisdom of this mea—no
body interfcsrtd with beret tried to poertyta 
ber. Ins few month* she began to cry over the 
“ beautiful hymns.* Then she wanted ber eight- 
year-old nephew to go to Mr. Beffoid’e Bebbeth 
school : then she wanted a seat in hfa church, 
“ for," mid she, “ 1 hive been observing the re
ligion of this family ever since I asms into it, 
end it swots to me more tike what 1 find in the 
Bible than thet of the esthetic*.* So she be- 
■ a Christian, end died in the faith of Christ

God’s. I will not otter it ia my own sinful name, 
but in the name of Jeeue Christ ; “ I admonish 
you to seek help from shore, in comparison of 
which all other help fa of no eveti. I admonish 
you to this especially at present, when ties ere 
openly promulgated. I admonish men with 
greet gift* to consider thet without prayer tiny 
cannot overcome the darkness. I admonish all 
who have received the greet commission to go to 
araet the enemy with lb# armor of the Spirit 
end not of the flash, to seek really after the werd 
which shall gain the victory. I admonish you 
who visit bumble cottages end heel the souls ol 
men, Dot to use soy other medicine than the om, 
end not to distrust its power. I admonish all 
•f you to bold fora by Christ, as to Him who 
has everlasting might ; end to walk in him, not 
haughtily, but day by dgy own humbly, ao that 
the power may appear, bat not of us. This fa 
my last word ; shall it he my fast word to you t

and endures everything not jSeqqM te is so 
strong, but because be fa so week. The roof

cir several complaints are 
set purchasing either Pille et < 
to be my prepartioas, teat he 
irotmd the boxes or pots. Th 
I the people oi the State# and

of Pills ov Ointment, 
x I fely enly for prêts

i the bock of directions 
•fore yon purchase these, 
upon the box of Pills or ( 
Ml have Usited States Se

CO N S U H P T Pastoral Labour.
I hare had it in contemplation to write aa ar

ticle for the Herald upon

FJ** •* *Hr readers to accompany us to the 
Itohaamef a friend, end mark how the first 
P^rtsr is spent inside. The dock is striking 
gitjlèa you reach the corner of a massive 
pffdfaf» fa passing along which you observe • 
rt ef windows on the ground-floor of one of 
U wings, having a slightly ecclesiastical form, 
■flowing the ouvrent of work-people—mostly 
males—thpt are flocking inside, you find your- 
if in a large room or chapel, capable of sc- 
ramodsting three or four hundred persons. By- 
id-by, the room fa filled in every part. Pre
ady at five minutes pest eight, the oheplein 
free hi* place at the desk. On his left-hand 
M observa s choir of singers, male and female, 
»t dressed in the fantastic costume of cathedra) 
loira, but in the ordinary attire of the work-n- 
ly world. Oo the right is a handsome organ, 
kick you afterwards learn cost a hundred 
tineas, sod was the gift of the work-people to 
eir masters’ chapel. The body of the room is 
led ehiefly by young females, whose nest sod 
lie! drees you cannot help remarking. Awsy 
I somewhat raised benches st the end era some 
' the office clerks and warehousemen, end in 
te of these raised pews ere three or four gentle- 
•a, members of the firm. Their presence is 
> exception, out the ordinary rule. The head 
’ the bouse, the mainspring of the whole, is 
udly ever out of hie piece, although hie pre
mia necessitates a very early breakfast st home, 
id bridge him to the warehouse two or three 
cure sooner then be would. otherwise care to 
mm. The attendance of the people fa purely 
ptionel; but whether moved by the example 
1 the austere, or the love of the service, or the 
•m of its value, or the force of the public 
pinion which has grown op in the establishment 
i its favour, so it is that out of a staff of five or 
I hundred workers, about four hundred ere io 
tendance every morning.
The service begins with the singing of a hymn, 
bich is heartily done by alL The prayer thet 
Bows fa in the form of a series of collects, 
mo of them having a special bearing oo the 
tometenees of the people, end expressing the 
■WH* at the Christian soul, in the view of 
fo weak, sad temptations, nod duties of the 
j^foj dey. At first, we believe, no form of 
FNwm used, but at the request of some of 
®*tofa the present collection was compiled 

tofafi, consisting of six services, om for 
*** * day* at the week. After prayer, a 
***■ •* fatipture fa reed, sod the remainder 

•’■eh occupied with a simple, earnest , 
tokfai end application of the passage.—At i 

r**t eight the blessing fa pronounced, end i 
1 **»’iM disperses, to begin, in the several | 
M rimante ef the vest warehouse, the work of I

iSCMPTIVE sufferers will 
'«rge) e valuable prescript sol 
option, Asthma. Bronchitis, 
isg Sfleetioas, by seeding I 
- A- Wilson, Willismsberg 
rv A. Taylor, sgent for Mr. 
lie Street, Halitax. 
Ts.lor.hu ju-t received I 
*•. io Packet», t*,rte Dullest 
“•»»», win jwepty tbs 11

Pastoral labeur.* 
While wailing toe opportunity, 1 fortunately 
found the tutiowtug article in Zfoa’e Herald, 
whieh exprsssts my views epvo tiw subject bet
ter tiuu 1 could myself. 8. 8. N.

Why do so assay who have toe cars of skunk- 
•» f*ti in personal effort sod pastoral labors f la 
a for want of lore for souls t—The writer ao hfa 
fir t visit to « family beloiqpng to tiw church on 
a new field of labour, asked a yoeeg men if he 
wanted religion, and received toe ready imm, 
“ 1 d#."—Attending s meeting that afternoon, ha 
confewed Const, nod soon became a happy con
vert. This yoong man told me thet hfa former 
pestor had been In the family often, bet had 
never spoken to him personally on religion, 
though be had anxiously waited for him to do so. 
In soother instance it was said to see, * Our 
minister called on us twice while eu the eircstit | 
st the time I had a daughter who wee rich ; ho 
•poke with her, but said nothing to her about re
ligion, end when he bed gene the wept in cone* 
q uenee.”

1 often hear the remark, “ Our minister never 
called on us during tiw year," and also (what in 
worse,) " Our preacher celled, spent tiw after
noon, spent tiw night, spent several days with 
us, and never mid e werd to me about religion."

Is It strange if with such pesters, tiw chunk 
declines in spirituality, inquirers give up diseour- 
»ged, conclude that there fa no truth in religion, 
become st length open Infidels end if careless 
ooea eey, “ We like our minister much, for he, 
minds hie own business ; he is not forever bar
ing u* with religion, but wheo be visite u* he 
laugh* and ta. lie so lively end tells us such good 
stories, Hint we always like to have him corns F*

Many pastors seem very honest in the toeught

Count Them.
of a poisoned weapon, and the action ef the

similaraction that may be followed. Ia this way, or In 
whatever other way yon may judge most snit- 
able, lose no time in retting about your duty.

none aod considerably cheeper than e quartrapidly twistingevery mom ieg end every evening, ee engei mes
sengers from the Father of lights to tell you of 
your beat friend in heaven. Have you lived 
there years, wasting merries, treading them be
neath your bet, aod consuming them every day, 
end never yet realised from whence they came t 
If you have, Heaven pity you.

You have murmured under affliction ; but who 
hie beard yea rejoice over blessings F Do you 
s.k whst are these sserriss F Ask the eux-beem 
the rein-drop, tiw star, or the queen of night, 
Whet is life but e mercy ? Whet is health, 
strength, friendship, social life, the gospel of 
Chriet, divine worship F Had they the power of 
speech, each would eey, “ I em e mercy." Per-

Kmb above the Wound, of kalydor.—All Uu Tear Bound.
in the cere relatedjlon brag & Media

ICKF.I) with e fall end comf1
f Daces, Marneuses and 1 
P strerfgr, aod parity, ceaseh 
) be found in a
I class DisrxwsDio xtro xroTU 
neuter attention given, by eon 
préparatioa of sill physician's 
able charges.
►.—English, French end Aa 
lair Otis, Hair Dyes and Waff

does not fall, though a pillar fella. The master 
builder easily replaces it by soother. But this 
fa my test word to you ; It shall come again end 
judge you. Deer brethren, let this be «id fa; 
the name of Jeeue, end do not regard it ee the 
word of an old sod nearly exhausted men, that 
when the Lord demands of me the leet word, 
nod asks oo which aide I will stand, year prayers 
■ray beer me up that I do not sink."

The speech, of which only this very importera 
report fa given, was listened to with deep amo
tion, and brought toon tommy eyas. After tiw

few day* ago of the women who wee bittei *1 Md“ Speak set Bril one of Another.”
The tongue fa a «re, e world of inlqaky sc is the 

league among our members, that it dehleth the whole 
body, and setieth on Are the course of nature; and it 
is set on fire of hell.—Jam* lit 0.

The late Dr. Backus, of Bethlehem, Conn., in 
one of hie sermons gives the following definition 
of scandal: • Scandal! Ill tell you whet it fa. 
Brother Smith has heard something shoot 
Brother Jones, but it was told him under » pledge 
of greet secrecy ; md he finds it eo hard to keep 
It alone that he tries to find some one to help 
him, and he imparts it to Neighbor Jennings,

by a cobra fa India Bad whose husband socked

tying the ligature round after tiw operation, Without the Notes.
The following excellent advice, by the Rev. C. 

P. McLveine, D. D., Protestant Episcopal Bish
op ef Ohio, fa well worthy of beieg put into prac
tice by every young minister, end, in feet, by 
every cm, eld or young, who would open his 
mouth to declare to hi* fellow men the truth of 
tiwgoepeL

1. My first counsel, then, fa that you ‘ boldly 
free tiw obstacles, end beg in ex abrupto ’ The 
iongre you pat it off, the greater the diffi
culty. You msy meet with some, iodeed, who 
will recommend 1 a beginning by gradual ap
proaches ; Such ee committing to memory a pan, 
end then going on from that impulse—s method 
which Ciseru illustrates by the fine comparison 
ef a host which fa propelled by the orignal im
paire, and comes up to the shore even when the 
•ere are token in.—Others tell you to throw in 
passages extemporaneously amidst )our written 
material*; as om who swims with cork», but 
ocereionially leaves them. But ell such expedi
ents are better avoided—in most cases they fail

re he did, it should be tied round before.
This Indian poison, of whieh eo much ha*

hem seid, peril)see the nerves which communi-

destroy oonecioqsnem md remet Inn—that fa to 
eey, not immediately. The body lies inert, 
motionless, gives no sign of lifo when pricked 
er cut ; mvettheleee there fa consciousness fa 
tiw apparently deed body Kill. To show this 
it will be tufinest if I relate two experiment».

lair Bhuhee of all varielie 
Bristle and finely fastened

end it proves too weighty for their united raped •fag an appropriate hymn, md tree immediately 
joined by the whole assembly. Thereupon the 
clergymen accompanied the bishop to hfa house, 
and when at the door he turned rowed to take 
farewell of them, they ee with eue wire gave 
txpreeeion to the foeifag which swelled fa their 
heart* by sieging om of Luther's hymns, begin
ning “ God’s word and promise shall stand fast."

Tbs fiftieth anniversary of the suasion fa Swe
den sod Norway was rafabratad with great re
joicings. It ia pleasant to eee that, in every 
instance throughout both kingdoms, part of the 
celebration consisted fa public worship fa all the

ties to bear, end eo they menage to «here it 
with Brother Fraser, and soit sprawls from one 
to another, till PoUy Downs bears of it, sod then, 

md everybody knows it

A puppy inoculated with the poison continued 
to play about until it began to produce the 
oeual drowsiness, when it ley down sad put itsMgbs and

timely use of ChiewelTe heed between its paws, re though going to sleep. 
When celled by hfa name, he tried (o move to
ward the speaker : end when the influence of the 
poison made itself bit eo far as to prevent hfa 
stovisg, he testified hfa recognition of the voice 
by wagging hfa tail, md this was the very test 
movement he made. Another dog, m exceed
ingly savage brute, which tried to bite every
body who cease near hie kennel, was wounded 
with a poisoned weapon, and te the very test 
moment of it. existence it retained its savage 
humor, its lest act being an attempt to bite a 
stick held offer its mouth. And now to show 
that this consciousness dose not become extinct 
wfth the apparent death of the animal, a ligature 
Was tied around the lege of e frog, so re to cut 
Off the arterial circulation ; hot cere was taken 
to leave the nerves comma ni noting with the

whew ! sway it goes,
And that’s scandal/
Her nature, is all goodness to abuse,

And causales» crimes continually to frame.
With which she guiltless parsons msy accuse.

And steal sway the crown of their good name.
’ They say.’ A more «nesting, cowardly, 

Sending liar than ‘ They say’ does not exist— 
Thet personage is a universal ewpe-goat for 
personal gossip, envy, and malice ; without form 
of flesh md blood when invoked, and yet stalk
ing boldly in every community. The character 
fa s myth, snd yet real ; intangible, end clutch
ing its victims with remorseless power. It i« 
unseen, end yet from m exhaustless quiver, 
wings its poieooed arrow from day to day. And 
no mail is proof; no character, position, or rex 
escapes ; no sanctuary fa too sacred, no borne fa

lomville’s Cough Mixtm*», 
1 from * receipt of Dr. . 
lothi» community * taw y* 
a physician. Sold by

bEOBGE JOHÏ
rECTFULLY returns thmh 
the patronage bestowed® 

1*. year, as a Dispensing • 
He b-gi to state the» it Ml 
ke to dcpxrt from thet fare! 
kg medicinra which he* hfff 
Irving him from mistake °* 
kscity of Diuggist.

The churches
to overflowing.

that they have no gift lor punching to iedividr- 
unfa, nod from house to houa#.—Uee deer bra-

insensés lathe. 
cannot approach «fanera 

Afterward*

Growth of Minions.
A mission to the heal hen, frem its very nature, 
and ought to be something continually spread

ther said to me, There is curb 
ness’ about me that 1 
and converse with them personally.
•t a season of revival he cams from hie closet 
weeping, md entering the house of God, rentes# 
ed that the difficulty had arisen for the xonl ef 
more religion.

te not this the real want ? Are we not allow
ing the fire go out on the altar, md deee Sot the 
church stumble on in darkness, end are not «sa
iler. thoughtlessly treading the breed way dewe 
to eternal night on eccouot of it F We leek tire

Nantira and SI F wit fa le
iL clear oot the balance ef 
reelly reduced prices. die. It ia like the growth at n tree. It hasUses of Scripture History.

God certainly bad e purpose fa reeking hie. 
tory end biography the breed basis of oil Scrip
ture. Is it oot manifest that, by putting so large 
a portion of hfa Word into this narrative form, 
he hereby sought to attract an interest fa the 
youthful mind F If eo, it fa well to profit by the 
indication. It fa wire to follow, io our own fa- 
steuetioos, the divine pattern thus ret us. Re
ligion never speaks mere gracefully then when 
•be speaks by example. It fa chiefly through 
the living voice of example that she .peeks to 
the young in all the Scripture. To inculcate 
Bible truth, through Bible characters, whether 
from the pulpit, the prere.orthe teacher's chair, 
fa to adopt the Bible’s owe method of faetrec- 
tiee. And certainly it fa om whieh experience 
proves to be the arera effective, an it fa the reoat

print. I cite bet one—fa himself «host. * The 
beginning of the art,’ stye Lord Brougham, • fa 
to acquire the habit of easy «peeking, end in 
whatever way this can be had il must be bad. 
lot the beginner first learn to speak easily and 
fluently. This is the foundation, end on it be 
must build. Moreover, it can only be acquired 
yoong | therefore, let it by all mean., and at any 
rectifies, be got he Id of forthwith. But, io ac
quiring, every sort of slovenly error will also be 
acquired. It must be got by * habit of easy writ
ing—which, as Windham raid, proves hard read
ily—by a custom of talking too muen in com
pany, by «peaking in debating societies with 
little attention to rule, end more love of raying 
well. I em even suppose that more attention

been compared to tiw growth ef e family.
I think tiret eulogy fa e very pood produced the eeunl result ; the jew dropped, the 

fore-legs sad the body were inert, md gaffe not 
he'slighted sign of Hfa when pinched or other- 
rise ihjered, yet the Mod-legs worked eeovtil- 
ivdy, proving that seuaedon existed in the 
lody «fill Placed In water, the sfagahfr spse. 

facie wee exhibited of e deed missel being driven 
lilher eed thither by two tiring legs • nor was 
his sB ;net oolywas Ufa retained fa the hind- 
egs hot the animal retained its wOL The vessel 

in which it wee placed was covered so ee to 
invent the access of light ; bet on e portion of 
he covering bring removed, ao re to allow e 

^ , fig water the two legs
body toward* it; end It
'■*k

huge «djiffil to simBsr spin 
tog that, though Mb had lean 
Min flspsrtsfl, there woe Me, eafl art only Hfa,

om knows that fa proportion eeehsidraa
VLNC1AL W
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if. and umrea.mg circa* 
I a most desiraWe advert" 

ten

thus the parente
espeoditeree, till the childrm mask thet period'
of maturity when they ere able to act fadepen-

te the heathen
the analogy fa complete. There meet be, in pro

of the mission, an fa.portion to the
sad for facraased

to support them. So that fa tbit respect.
just re the

prosperously far operands propriledfor expending.# l*-te<U»l ■rioyeaea, hot be extreewly Interest ing off with the world, end both going down le-We have Among tiw thievesDr. Adam Clarks enyelimited shrugging gather fa om com men ruin.—When shall thanI theaprev- aartly—ad libitum—to ba able to soy whst youexecrable who ee-and knaves, he fa the ef sash ? Not until w# obtain the g» ofyoe havtrtff j fa the firstto dos»
power. Without this we are last hebss, md peer

fa *a field where tire labour ofha, far tha present ssretfl*w1‘afaty who fa fafl of kind a tire body, 'a 7* “‘Ju 
He» should ft bo ssartnis

i .• ijttu oJ Uiioa ukfoil I*, o

method always to shot practical Mat is: Nevera* fault of Me own, to fiat every beauHs’ee good kind of
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